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i owe my professional life to kbps. i was the first student at benson high school to take kbps as a major (quite a deversion from my original plans to be a machinist!). the benson radio program and kbps gave me the skills necessary to have a more than 40 career in commercial broadcasting. i worked for a number of radio stations in the northwest, including kgw-am 620, kgon 92.3fm, 1190 kex and am860 kpam in portland, kiti in chehalis and kbzy in salem. i also spent more than 5 years as an on-air reporter for kptv channel 12 in portland. i eventually returned to kbps and was general manager of the station from 2004-2012. i now persue voiceover work fulltime as the owner of voiceimage nw. kbps helped me sell my
personality. i always loved to talk, but the radio broadcasting program taught me how to sell my voice and give my passions a purpose. i moved into sales and advertising when i realized that my favorite roles at kbps had been psa production and advertising reads. i now work in the sales and marketing department at isite design one of the fastest growing agencies in portland. without the help of kbps and benson high school, i would not be where i am today and where i plan to be in the future. mike phillips lived and breathed radio. it was his lifelong passion. his involvement as a student staff member of kbps led him to a very successful career as an air talent, and then a programmer, at some of the country's top radio

stations. everyone who knew mike phillips says the same thing: mike was a great guy! if you worked for mike in short order he wasn't just the boss, he was a friend. here's a look at mike's illustrious career..
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